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1 Purpose of Report

1.1 To Update Members on Environmental Landscape Improvement projects achieved 
in 2016 across the Township.

1.2  To update Members on improvements to our grounds and streets maintenance 
programmes and methods of work.  

1.3 To update Members on the impact of the above improvements in raising the 
Council and Township profile / winning Britain in Bloom Awards

1.4 To Update Members on potential further improvements 2017 and seek feedback 
and ideas from Members

2 Recommendations

2.1 Members are asked to note the scope of works carried out in 2016 (See Appendix 
3 for photo record) and the positive impact they have had on the Council and 
Township reputation (see Appendix 4, Media Coverage)

2.2 Members are asked to contact Environmental Management (EM) Services via Ian 
Trickett with any requests they have for schemes in 2017 and to consider and feed 
back to Ian Trickett on the EM scheme draft proposals for 2017 (Appendix 2)

2.3 Members are asked to consider if any Township funding would be available to add 
to EM Services planned spend in Rochdale Township in 2017

Reason for recommendation

2.4 To keep Members informed on impact of schemes / maintenance improvements 
carried out in 2016 and positive press coverage that has resulted

2.5 To give Members an opportunity to propose ideas for 2017 and comment on EM 
funded proposed schemes within the Township (see appendix 2)



3 Background

3.1 In 2016 EM Services took a radical new approach to landscaping and maintenance 
methods, the main aspects of which were:

Concentration of resources in Town Centres and main gateways for maximum effect

Maintenance:
- Deep cleaning of Town Centres, including major graffiti removal on all 

sites, not just EM land structures.  This included Utilities boxes, buildings in 
private ownership etc

- Rapid response to remove Fly tipping, regardless of who owns the land
- Professionally organised route and site clean-up operations for In Bloom 

inspections, linking numerous different maintenance teams (Street 
Sweepers, Enforcement Staff, Hit Teams, Grounds Maintenance and 
Streets staff) to achieve much higher standards than previous years

Landscape Schemes:
- Higher quality Street Furniture installed e.g. new oval shaped Timber and 

galvanised steel planters opposite Number One Riverside
- Innovate landscaping designs / themes such as the Mini installation and 

landscaping at Junction Roch Valley Way / Edinburgh Way / A58
- Natural landscaping schemes such as mini annual flower meadow and tree 

planting at Sudden Junction / A58
- Higher quality herbaceous schemes using limited palette of colours / plants 

such as the Purple / Blue ribbon of lavender and verbena at St Mary’s Gate

3.2 Analysis of individual landscaping schemes (see Appendix 3 for photo record):
- Sudden Junction Annual flower meadow / tree planting: Well received, 

looks good, no vandalism.  Repeat seed sowing required 2017
- Mini at Roch Valley Way: Tremendous public response.  Minor vandalism 

to car on two occasions dealt with immediately.  Minor top up planting 2017
- Planters Town Centre and Train Station: Well received.  Assess planting 

2017 – some overcrowding of plants
- Hanging baskets Town Hall and wall mounted baskets link path Memorial 

Gardens to York St well received – repeat 2017
- St Mary’s Gate lavender / Verbena ribbon.  Looks good, assess if any die 

back and gap up as required 2017 with yellow flower Rudbeckia
- Rochdale Memorial Gardens – improvements well received – herbaceous 

border plants settling in now – minor gapping up 2017
- Oldham Road bus stop – First phase of scheme to remove trees / shrubs 

making area feel dark and dangerous completed but new landscaping 
scheme will need to be installed 2017 to finish the job

- Celebrating the Queen’s 90th Birthday cut out Manchester Road – no 
specific feedback from public but certainly no complaints.  Maybe more 
high profile site needed for any similar schemes in 2017

- Townships In Bloom sign at all high profile landscaping schemes a great 
success at ensuring public identify the scheme with the Council / Township

3.3 Impact of improvements regards the RHS North West In Bloom Awards.  
- In 2015 Rochdale overall achieved a Silver Gilt Award.  This year we 

achieved a coveted Gold Medal Award.  
- Much press coverage – Awards received Friday 28th October and by 

following Tuesday already 6 articles in Rochdale Online from In Bloom 
groups and praising the work the Council had put into In Bloom this year 
(See Appendix 4)



- Additional In Bloom Award for Rochdale Town Centre – a new application 
achieved Silver Gilt Award.  Excellent joint working between EM Services, 
RDA, Town Centre Manager and local businesses meant this superb score 
at a first attempt.  When we get score sheet feedback we will be able to 
see weaknesses that need to be addressed to get a Gold Medal in 2017

- Additional Award for Jubilee Park in Norden obtaining the highest possible 
Level 5 Outstanding in the “Its Your Neighbourhood” Category

- Additional Award for Roch Valley Outdoor Learning Site, supported by our 
Countryside Rangers, obtaining the highest possible Level 5 Outstanding 
in the “Its Your Neighbourhood” Category

- Additional North West Heritage Award for the Revealing the Roch project

3.4: 2017 and onwards.  Members are invited to contact Ian Trickett with suggestions 
for further improvements.  Members are invited to comment on draft proposals from 
EM Services in Appendix 2, via Ian Trickett.  Members are invited to consider if any 
Township funding from this and / or next financial year can be provided to assist EM 
Services in delivering a programme of further improvements in 2017. Delivery of a 
programme of works for 2017 is dependent on funding being put in place from EM 
Service budgets and with contributions from Township and external grant sources.

Alternatives considered

3.5 No additional resources for 2017 and keep at the standard currently achieved.  
Risk is loss of momentum in support from voluntary, business and other sector 
partners and slow slide backwards.  Loss of momentum in continual improvement that 
we hope will eventually lead to Rochdale winning Best in the North West category and 
representing the North West at the National In Bloom Awards (something Bury Council 
have won for about 10 years on the trot)

4 Financial Implications

4.1 Maintenance costs are being bet by EM Services.  Township funding and 
external grant funding is being sought to add to EM funding for creation of new 
schemes in 2017 and minor works to ensure 2016 schemes continue to shine.

4.2 EM Services funded projects in 2016 from Service budgets but capacity to do 
that in 2017 / 18 may be reduced due to ongoing budget savings 
requirements.  The scope of the projects program may have to be scaled down 
unless additional funding streams are obtained.

5  Legal Implications

5.1 There are no known legal implications arising from this report

5.2 The Head of Legal, Governance & Workforce be authorised to advise the Head 
of Environmental Management in respect of any land title issues arising out of 
the schemes proposed by this report

6 Personnel Implications

6.1 There are no known personnel implications arising from this report

7 Corporate Priorities



7.1 “Place” priority in the Vision and Blueprint for Rochdale Council

8. Risk Assessment Implications 

8.1 Loss of reputation if progress is not continues

8.2 Volume of new schemes outstrips ability of staff to maintain them to a high 
standard.  Issue already identified and being dealt with.

9. Equalities Impacts

9.1 Workforce Equality Impacts Assessment

There are no known (significant) workforce equality issues arising from this report.

9.2 Equality/Community Impact Assessments

There are no known (significant) equality/community issues arising from this report.
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